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W BÏ MOTHER CHURCH CARNIVAL 11 FULL SWING 
TO DISCOVER OUR NEEDS BIG CROWD SETS IT GOING MUNRO PARK!

p

Junior Clerk Wanted
It ELECTRIC

CHANDELIERS.
Aged eighteen, exelleot 

training for one intending to 
enter a financial institution.
Secretary-Treasurer,

^Toronto World

!.THIS WEEK -*
Nightly at a 15.

Carter © Bluford and
The Dixie Troubadours

In an Entirely New Offering, Entitled
THE COOINV1LLE CARNIVAL,
Arranged by BARRINGTON OARTHR '

Matinee Daily at 8.18 p.m.

Thrilling Indeed Are the Performances 
in the Wild Animal Tent- 

Lots of Excitement.

lAMission of Rev. R. T. Gardner, Who 
Conducted Burial Service of 

m Harold Borden in Africa.
There are many beautiful 

crupee is electric chandelier, 
•hewn in our ehow-roemi fee 
electric fittings.

New importations from
England are new an view.

li
f

I

\SITUATIONS VACANT.
;

T> RIGHT YOUN(i MEN WANTED TO 
prepare for poaltlons on Canadian 

railway»: «alary fort, to ylxty dollar»- 
write for free book, giving Morse alphabet! 
Dominion School of Telegraphy. 0 Adelaide 
Best, Toronto. *

Down south they call It a street fair, 
down east they get more high flown 
and call It a carnival, In the fall at 
the Exhibition here In our own town 
we call It "the midway," but the local 
production Is only a side show com
pared with the Mundy shown 'hat 
opened their week's stay at the Harbor 
Park last night Like the three-ring
ed circus, there Is plenty to occupy 
one's attention and a second visit Is 

to see all of the 
sights. The carnival Is under 
the auspices of the local Lo-lge 
of Elks as a benefit for the 
Sick Children's Hospital, and If last 
night's crowd Is indicative of the ptt- 
ronage of the week no mean sum will 
be handed to the Institution by the ant
lered brethren.

Mundy's Jungle Paradise Is the Hr 
feature. Trained lions and bears ga
lore are the mainstay of the perform
ance given. Mademoiselle Louie opens 
the performance with a group em
ulating of two Ilona, a leopard and a 
puma. For several minutes she bullies

tee-

Brlnglng a greeting from the mother 
church to the daughter church In the 
colonies. Rev. R- T- Gardner, M.A , of 
London, arrived In Toronto last night, 
and Is at the King Edward. Mr. Oaid- 
r.er comes with high commendation 
irom the Archbishop of Canterbury to 
the bishops and clergy of the church,
In the colonies, as non- eectetary of the 
council tor service abroad in connec
tion with the L-.nted boa. a ot M.hs.oiis. 
ne will tour all Uie colonies to collect 
information as to spec.nc neeug u.ju a|mo8t necessary 
condition» in various par la of tne world 
to wmcti English cietgy may auvuu- 

uir- uardn-.-r

Charlie Do-You-Up ....Barrington Carter
Shiftless Sandy............... Jack Smith
Hnrry Dnshaway....... Leon Williams
Servent, A Walter.......... James Towel
0dicer Huntem................Sam King

Dai.y.............
Lilly..................
Violet .............
Rose............. ..
Penny................

Scene : Outskirts of Opelika, Alabama.
Time : Day before yesterday.

During the action of the comedy the following muiieal numbers 
will lie introduced :

..Theresa Bluford 
. .Ida Bluford 
..Nellie King 

Annie Towel 
Met tie Hughe#

THE TORONTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMP ANT, LIMITE J 

12 Adelaide-sl. Been
\jI7 ANTED—FOU RAILROAD CON- 
TV utruetton In En «tern Quebec, a *n- 

pc ni.tendent of work» or walking l>œs, ean- 
ablc of looking after gang» on nhout wvVm 
miles of grading, nil vert», concrete brldire 

, m ni,<l track laying. Must be sober and well

DaviesR”* ” men. Eighteen months' work If eatlafac.
_ , ■ An tory. A few selected applicants will be

Crystal Ale ?J v A| ply Box 1«. World Of flee. 1
A Delicious, Sustaining Tonic C °“ePnomphcr

ggr-Ask for It. |mn,t ^ first-class. Apply Box 2(1, World,’

umiiioiiiotnuani*
Ever 
caret 
that 
just j

Opening Cberus ; Georgia ; My Heart Goes Thumping end Bumping for You ; Della 
from Delaware i It's Alius the Same In Dixie ; The Three Moeqoftoet ; Mundy, You 
and Me ; Honey, I’m Waiting ; The Cooorllle Quartette ; Every Little Bit Helps 
Kentucky Home.

No Suit Looks better.
tNo Suit wears better.

No Suit is so “ io place ” in 
any place.

No Suit is so becoming to 
all men.

Whjit Suit ?
A Serge Suit.
We have them — Blue or 

Black, Single or Double 
Breasted.

Just what your real Summer 
Man is wearing to be comfort
able. , .

They're here—the right sort 
of Serge Suits.

Whether you’re tall or short 
—atout or thin—we can fit you.

$io up to $20.

tageousiy be sent- 
making the tour at hia own Charged, 
unu tue service he la lenuermg me 
church la hlgnly -appreciated by tne 
aicnbiahop. he left i_-.ig.a..d In May 
ar.d 1» visiting all the dicce^e* In t'ai.- 
uda on the way to Vancouver and Aus- 
walla-

When Mr. Gardner arrived -here he 
expected to be met by the bishop, who 
is. however, out of town, 
sentatl ie Canon Sweeney, who will 
corner with the vls.tor to-day.

llurled Harold Borde».
Chatting with a World reporter at the 2r-tôtt?r‘ros^’and a™"n'ther nunta 

t/tn_ n*4n. vi.r riardner said hf> wuk louer, poses and does otner .turns.mak!,.gdrherxo^ b°carrrheatuhted at- V..«e Popescu has a very clever
ford It and because the church need.d th. Hon a .„drM.h^n
a man who had means and colonial The lion has been trained to ride tpon
experience to undertake the work and *D%!?5iret?h* *?ack and.^,mp thru I n,f*
Dren-ire a renort for the Lambeth oon- ° fire. The horse and lion apparently 
fereiice of biahope in 1908- He wanted wUh^ouV^*" tofe|her'. 
to nd out how far tne mother church *ra " '1 *}JjïTbear* ,and two doge has 
could help the colonial church and vice a s*norlt®■ Ani.a,
versa. Mr- Gsrduer is a dec.dedly cn- t_itV. eie <Jfncer’ trlp* th* fan' 
tertalnlng conversationalist. He has ‘ ,,0JH an. audl#n.c*'
roughed it In Australia, where he had abd 8b* d8?al?tly flltf heF, tf*a ,“nder 
a large parish lu the wilds and w.-ia l*'f.n°8*e th* beaeta- Mai01- Craw- 
vicar of a pariah In England for four i^d _haa the star act of the «how. 
years. He waa educated at Cambridge He grouped several Ilona and lion- 
for a soldier, but preferred athletics ?****• ,rolla ov*r them, plays horse with 
and the 'church, and they wanted oth- them In many ways and the audience 
letlc parsons In Australia. His bro- J1"?0*1 «hudders at his familiarity, 
ther won the Diamond Sculls In 1887, 1‘lae a «reat cat one of the lionesses 
and In 1889 and 1890. stroked the Cam- *mlea “P to him and ticks his face, 
bridge crew to victory- His first real Another feature of hie act la to feed 
knowledge of Canadians was acquired , animals from his lips. He uolds a 
In the South African wnr, when acting raw meat between hie teeth,
as a column chaplain- He came In con- and this Is snapped away by «ne of the 
tact with the Canadian! go.dlers while bea8te- Lorenzo concludes the perform-
with Hutton's column. He conduct 'd ancea by riling the
the funeral service over Harold Borden ]f°n*ter African lions, and then fiart- 
at Rietvlei, and since coming to Canada ,n* 'H* thelr caK® and out again, 
hns been the guest of Sir Frederick Th® Hippodrome is the other big 
and Lady Borden. When Pte. Millny attraction of the carnival. Its Vest 
of Ottawa was blinded by a shell Mr. act ** the high dive of Arthur Holden 
Gardner-was chaplain In the New South fr0rJ tbe top of an 85 foot ladder Into 
Wales contingent field hospital, and a four r°ot tank of water. The 
was with Milloy when the operation Francelias are strong people and do 
was performed to save his life. He ”lan3f things In the way of weight llft- 
has an exalted opinion of Canadian jn® that is out of the ordinary. Motley 
soldiers as he saw them In service. He *J’defd la the troupe of acrobats that 
was mentioned In despatches by Lo-d d0 their stunt. Two are Turks, two 
Kltche-.icr and has the two medals ard Anglo-Saxons and a Jap. Peter Lang- 
flve clasps. Canada has surprised Mm #r- **ack wire performer, and the 
somewhat since he came here by its Rantons are fair. This show1 con- 
size. importance. Industry and lnteDI- c,ud,a with a bicycle act in which the 
gen ce. One thing that t worries and r'der dashes thru a sheet of flame, 
amuses him Is the rule of the road, Free to all Is the looping of the loop 
w-hleh keeps everything to the right- ?y Diavolo, otherwise the Arthur 
in Egland. Australia and Africa It is Holden who once before had taken his 
keep to the left; and he sàys he ha» “J* ln his hands by the high dive, 
nearly bet-.i run over a couple of times r"ls loop differs from others Inasmuch 
because he hasn't had tlmefto become “ It breaks at the bottom and then 
used to the keep to the .right rule. closes on the other side as the -lder 

He is impressed with our colleges, nears that part of the apparatus- 
which give a poor man a chance to °f the lesser shows. Southland, Durrr of New Rochelle hn.v to »i
get an education to fit him for church Dreamland and Hereafter rank about tho it Is ktiown that £ ‘ha. h^n
work. Tills is something they have not jhe top. Dreamland is a show of mov- offered large sums of money for his
got at home. 1"* ’’"kV""? andjan- ,,Iu8,0n ln which body, he refuse™ to tTu what the

a marble figure -is slowly turned into amounts are. He is keeping them se- 
tne rorm of a living woman and from cret in hopes that larger offers may be 
tnat to its natural form. ■ Southland is made. None of the offers received so 
a troupe of southern darkies with far has been accepted, nor is It likely 
plantation songs and dances. "Here- that a choice will be made for some
after" Is a grouping of person# In day*- Durr wishes to give the entire
poses and a vaudeville show “Miss medlcal Profession of the country a
Brown from London" was n6t runninir chance to b,d for hl* two hearts, 
as smoothly last night as might have Dïrr'e advertisement read: 
been. It ie claimed that her manater teree ,8e11 my two hearts,
has decamped with part of mIss af‘te® my^eath "* entltled t0 8ame 
Brown's earnings. Porter's Are and (Signed) A Durr
aisaas

Durr la a carpenter. He is 35 years 
old. single, and the picture of health. 
He works every day and leads a regu
lar life. Up to a few years ago, Durr 
didn't know that he possessed two 
hearts. His double equipment waa dis
covered when he called a physician to 
treat him for a slight attack of illness. 
Since then he has submitted to 
aminations by many of the most cele
brated heart specialists in the country. 

Recently a prominent specialist of- 
may I fered Durr $10,000 If he would allow 

never be fired again. The gun is but I him to perform an operation and 
three years old. and has been discharg
ed a dozen times only. One of the 
strong claims for the gun is that with 
pioper elevation it Is possible to Are It 
at Sandy Hook and land its ton weight 
piojectlle In City Hall Park, Manhat
tan, twenty-one miles away. Even if 
the gun is mounted again, a similar 
style of rifle will never be built by the 
government, because any extended fir
ing of half a hundred 16-inch guns, 
even In practice, would in time make 
such inroads on the United States 
treasury as to create a storm of 
test.

OLIO
Leon Williams, vocalist; Mr. and Mrs, Sam King, presenting a novel military eet; 

Mettle Hughes, singing and dancing soubrette; Carter A Bluford, comedy sketch; 
Majestic Sketch, presenting "Chicken Opera ’; Grand Finale, introducing the entire 
company.
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T> OUTER WANTED—MORIN HOUSE* 
A 1227 Queen E.

ForWeddings )—\

Silver Crumb 
Tray with Scoop.

AML'SBMBNTS.

WALL PAPERS.hie repre- Yy ANTED — FIRST-CLASS STENO.
grapher and typewriter for Montreal 

Call Mr. Epstein King Edward Hotel be! 
tween 12 and 12.45.

A. LAN*
POINT

AFTERNOON-EVENING
Newest designs in Engl sh and Foreign Lines.

THB BLLIOTT A SON 00.. LIMITED 
Importers. Suitc« HEF, PASTRY COOK. FIRST-CLASS 

V_ confectioner, wish position In fine
oTtfcé.ïumm^' Aprly Box m' WOTld

79 King St. West. TOItOXTO

andVAUDEVILLE
Thes 
by th 
to se 
such 
right 
our 1

TEACHER WANTED.If A gift for the 
"new nest”—at once 
practical and taste-

DOMINION DAY-SPECIAL FEATURES
rpEACHER FOR SCHOOL SECTION No 
-a Ik. Amaranth and East T.nth-r for 

last half of current rear. Apply a! w. 
Bowea, Campania P.O.

HALF-HOLIDAY
CHAMPIONSHIP

LACROSSE MATCHOAK HALL ful. C.A.RI8K STRAYED.

11 Prices run from $6.00 
to $9.00 the set Cm at 
$8.00 is in rich rococo 
design, manufactured by 
Reed and Barton, the 
leading United States 
makers of silver plate. 
Their Canadian output is 
controlled by Diamond 
Hall.

OTRAYRD—GRAY MARE. GENERAL 
purpose, to T. Pearson's, Thornhill 

Station.
OHIPPB WAS vs. TORONTOS.

Rosedale Grounds. Wednesday afternoon. 
Ball faced at 4 30.

NO RBSBRVBD SBATS.
Members' Stand, 50 cents. Grand stand, 

35c. Bleechers. 23c.

DENTIST
Yonge and Blobmond »te.
HOURS-» to a

---- CLOTHIERS-----
Rl|hl Opposite (ht "Cklaias"
-115 Khu St. E.

J. Ooombee, Manager

CRA
ARTICLES POR SALE.

Career YeeiC ECOND-tf AND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
O choose from. Bicycle Munson, JH 
\ once-street.

OMMON HEN8E KILUt AND DE- 
stroys rats, mice, bedbegs; no email, 

druggists.

f-1°°D BUILDING LOTS ON MAIV- 
V* street and Conlter-arenne. Weate.i. 
conrenlent to trolley; mnat he edd at once 
I-erl Coulter and Thomas Simpson, Ereeu! 
tors. Weston ; Joseph Nason. IS King-street 
West. Toronto.

Phone Junction 70. Phone Party».

A. E. Melhuish ed

RESPONSIBILITY OF TEACHING. SEASTERN
LEAGUE

Veterinary Surgeon end Dentlet
Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals <>n ScientiAc Principles.

flCClPCC /3 Keele St South, Toronto Junction UrrlbCu (68o Kina St West Toronto. is

BASEBALL CHAMPIOInerves of two
Mev. Dr. Mackensle keys That In

ter..t la Eeaentlal.

"The Sunday school and the Art of 
Teaching" wt|« a subject which Dr- 
William D. Mackenzie, president of 
Hartford Theological Seminary and the 
Hartford School of Religious Pedagogy, 
n ude moat Interesting to three thou
sand people in the Metropolitan church 
last night. The art of teaching, he 
said, had a longer history than moat 
dmaglned- Centuries before the birth of 
Christ there were ancient empires 
whose educational systems were elabor- 
ted by careful thinkers avid powerful 
Btatesmen. One of the greatest writer* 
on the art of teaching was the Greek 
philosopher Plato- For him, writing 
centuries before Christ, education ap
peared as the supreme art.

During the last century the subject 
of education assumed a new import
ance tor the civtitzea worid thru the 
rise of the public school system- Where 
Die state makes itself directly respon
sible for the thoro training of all its 
children it Inevitably produces and en
courages the thoro study of that sci- 
ivice.

The Sunday school teacher comes to 
tils work with one supreme end and 
aim immediately lu view. He comes as 
one who already knows God and lives 
face to face with Him. and who be
lieves that there is a way called the 
gospel of Christ by which every child 
and member of the race can be brought 
Into sonshlp with God. The Sunday 
school teacher la therefore under bond 
not merely to bring the ehlldien 9.1 to 
the presence of God, but to do so by 
teaching them the most wonderful and 
beautiful and difficult story in the 
world-

Dr. Mackenzie went on to show how 
foolish it 1» for men to teach little hoys 
(when their gifts are fitted to teach 
men- The teacher should underetind 
himself and prXicIpals should under
stand their teachers and scholars. He 
advocated learning child psychology 
ftnd some particular subject such as 
language, science, sculpture, history, 
Christian conduct or a law of conduct 
for Interest in a subject Is a power to 
make others Interested, and is a great 
force In education.

Other addresses were given by Dr- 
Heviry Cook of Philadelphia on "The 
Old Gnard," and Jas. Atkins on "The 
Kingdom in the Cradle."

AT DIAMOND PARK
Gsme Called et 4 o'clock

TORONTO vs. ROCHESTER
Tuesday Ladies' Dey.

Opened os 
ions andlïNote references 

to Diamonds and 
Statuary. Londen, Jiiij 

plonshlp tour 
of the Atl-En 
don-. The prs 
end former cn 
countries glvl 
tlonal IntereJ 
aides it Is cd 
dnble comped 
have to meet 
Just captured 
Ships, and wli 
to Indicate tl 
tabling the d 
Davis Trophy] 
formnnee of 

In the slnd 
beat Holcorol 
Smith I» the 1 
reached the J 
championship] 
singles, Braid 
Blmonds, 6—5 

William J. | 
IA. W. Percev 
tingles, «4— 1, I 
ed of SnminI 
6—0, 6—1.

PROPERTIES FOR SALM.

¥71 ARMS FOR. SALE — ON THE EAST- 
Xj era shore of Maryland, U.S.: report 
says It Is the healthiest place In the Tl.N.; 
we send you a homeseekera' guide, telling 
you all about thla section, and It's free. 
Write for It. J. A. Jones & Co., form 
brokers. Room 5, Masonic Temple. Salis
bury, Md.

GRANDRyrie Bros. ONLY THEATRE 
NOW OPEN

Ffcrewell Week

A PORTABLE SAW MILL. SITUATE 
on a farm near Nelson. Halton 

Coanty. Apply National Trust Company. 
— King-street East, Toronto. flj*HUGH NIB

Established JH. 
llt-124 YongeSL BLAIR UNDER 

TWO FLAQS A QUANTITY OF MIXED HABD- 
JTk. wood lumber, estimated at nhout 
23,000 feet, a few railroad ties and a num
ber of wagon poles, situated on a fin» 
near Nelson, Halton County. Apply Na
tional Trust Cemprny, 22 King-street Kart, 
Toror.to. ejj*

MATS. WED- AND SAT.: V
OOD BUILDING LOTS ON MAIN- VT street and Coulter-avenne, Weston, 

convenient to trolley : most he add at O’cc 
Levi Coulter and Thomas Klmnson, Exeeu- 
tors, Weston; Joseph Nason, 16 Klng-etre t 
West, Toronto.

Fresh From Tketr British Triumphs
‘^'VWAa/WWWWWVWWWWW^FOR SALE—HIS TWO HEARTS.

Canada’s Greatest Band 

THE
ANOTHER BIT OF SCANDALPhenomenon Wishes to Sell His 

Body for High Price. ROOMS TO LET.
Continued Prom Page 1.New Rochelle, June 26.—Telegrams 

and telephone messages, in answer to ed Mr. Oliver.
<60 K —s rooms. CONVENIENCES. 
W&tJ Rloor West.. Andrews, ArcadeKILTIES HOTEL POR SALE

. "If Mr. Foster thought
his advertisement to sell his bofly and E° .he should have the courage 
two hearts after death, have kept A. de<;ency to bring it into court.”

Mr. Ingram asked If It was not true 
that Mr. McKenzie, who had been the 
Liberal candidate in the riding, had re
fused to serve oh a committee for Nix 
on, because of the character of that 
gentleman.

"That has nothing to do with it," 
said Mr. Oliver, angrily, and went on 
to explain that the sub-land agency at 
Font Macleod was run by Nixon In con
nection with other business, and the 
government had nothing to do with who 
might be employed there. The depart
ment did not consider Mr. Nixon c Imi- 
nally guilty, and did not intend to in
stitute any prosecution.

R. L. Borden said that if, instead of 
fictitious indignation, Mr. Oliver would 
get down to the facts of the case, he 
would be doing a better service. The 
declaration of Beers. Strothers and 
others of Macleod waa that they had 
paid $30 each to Sub-Agent Nixon, not 
to hia son. The defence of the minister 
of the Interior Was the lamest, weakest 
and most unfortunate defence he had 
ever heard In the house of commons 

Sir Wilfrid's Defence.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier took the ground 

that the defalcation was a small one, 
that Nixon facilitated Investigation of 

re- the amounts and at once made restitu- 
move one of the hearts. This the ca;- tion. with the help of his friends Na
pen ter declined to do, as he feared turally Nixon must be responsible but ! of thls Corporation has been declared for 
that he might die and. not be able to 1 it appeared the son was guilty of the : the half-year ending 30th June, 1905, and 
enjoy the money. If Durr succeeds ln shortages. Such being the facta, could that the same will be payable on and af- 
gettlng his price for his body the Nixon, whose other duties often called 
money will have to be paid over lm- him away, be held mora'ly guilty? 
mediately, and he will give the pur- Dr. Roche (Marquette) said the man
. M86.*!,8» tv ' good a. ,r deatb- Tt is who made the investigation was the ; wll! b® dosed from the 17th to the 30th of 
8a‘d i to recelve 8ev' notorious Leach of Winning, the hero
cat co^°eg“ for his heart" °î the "red' thln llne'" by which sco es
èncebe °f great value t0 medlcal 8cl- toba°at"ttie"last gcrroral'e'lectton? Ma”1"

Mr. Oliver characterized Mr. Foster's 
remarks as "beneath contempt,” but 
intimated that the Investigation would 
be continued if reasonable cause were 
shown therefor.

Alex Johnston (Cape Breton) de
nounced Mr. Foster and talked of the 
Curran bridge and other Tory scandals.

"There Is a thing I heard the other 
day," said Mr. Bergeron, in reply,
"which will pobably come before the
house this session. There Is a bridge : remarkable cases of recovery, ln corn- 
called the Sorel bridge, which was built plete possession of all the senses, from 
as a railway bridge, and under the au- ü
thorlty of the law the government pays 016 dread cereforo-splnal meningitis 
15 per cent, of the cost to aid such after lingering in the shadow of death, 
bridges. A report was mode to council Is that of Ferdinand Armbruster, who 
and the government was on the eve of sat yesterday for a few minutes on. the 
paying 15 per cent., or $219,000, as the porch pf his parents’ home. No. 1025 
declared cost of that bridge. But the Madlson-street, Brooklyn. The lit.Ie con-1 British 
auditor-general thought there was some- valescent is seven years old, and his 
thing wrong about it, and on his own recovery, after being given up as a I 
account sent an engineer to m ike an liopdess case by Pi of. Browning of j 
inspection, and the report was that the Long Island College Hospital and Dr. I 
..orel bridge could not have cort mo-e II. Fred Adams, a specialist ln nervous 
than $119.000. The bridge had really diseases, will be recorded in medical 
cost only $98.000. Yet the government 
was ready to pay 16 per Cent, on $219,- 
000."

and HOTEL$6300”
fnrrltnre.

PREMISES — 
near city limits, together 

bar fixture» license, etc.; 
good reasons for selling. Box 19, World.

TO RENT.
40 MUSICIANS

16 Vocal Choir-4 Bagpipers and the 
Famous Olan Johnstone Troupe 

of Dancers.

with
T O LET — S1-81A MITTUAL STRF.aH- 
A. now houses, all convenience», Inchvl- 

VPJ?* "tl>Te *nd gas fixtures. Enquire 
72 King-street East.CLAIRVOYANT. 5131nHObject of His Visit.

Touching upon the object of hi* vis
it. Mr. Gardner said that the mother 
church desires Information) and expres
sions of opinion on a number of im
portant matters. Including the short 
service system, whereby a diocese in 
England "lends" a colonial diocese a 
clergyman for a number of years, and 
the desire or otherwise in the colonies 
for the services of clergy educated and 
ordained hi England: If there Is any 
local shortage of clergy and the reason 
for It; the number of clergy Indispen
sable -for carrying on existing work 
and desirable for opening up new work 
compared with the number available-

An Important question the mother 
rhmrch would like Rev. Mr- Gardner to 
gleasi Information upon is the possibil
ity or otherwise of arranging a system 
of reliefs or reciprocity between clergy 
laboring in England and the colonies, 
and the attitude towards sending colo
nial clergy to England for a couple of 
years' training under aci experienced 
Incumbent. Another queet!on upon 
which the opinion of each Canadian 
bishop Is sought is," Would the hauls 
of the bishops abroad be strengthened 
if some annual fund could be started 
for church purposes wlth'n the em
pire?"

MASSEY HALL| FBI. AMD SAT., 
June 80-July 1 

Holiday Matinee Dominion Day, 160
Prices-Bv* . JSC, sec, 7$e, $1. Aft., JSC,
Sale of tests begins Wednesdsy next.

WONDERFUL TRIAL READING— 
it The only dead trance medium; hie 

startling revelations the wonder of all; pett, 
present, fntnre, told correct'y ; own writing, 
birth date, dime, stamped enve'ope. Prof. 
George Hall, 1816a Olive-street, St. Louie,

.«d ,

Th,ft TORE AND SIXTY FOOT BASEMENT. 
C? Apply 220 Yonge-etreet.

Y AROE OFFICE—NO. 03 YONGE ST~ 
MJ Apply The McGee Reil Ee'ate Ca. 
Limited. Office, No. 5, 93 Yonge-street. edtf

HORSES FOR SALE.

A friendly 
and R.C.Y.CI 
toa the, R.C.j 
toy 2*1 shots.

Queen CM 
A. E. Huestesl 
J. B. RelU.
,W. W.Munn. 
T.A.Brown, s 
A.D.C'rlnghal 
.W.A.Sklrronj 
O.G.Eaklns. 
J.lt. Wellingtl 
II.Boulter. 
D.F.Frawleyj
F. Katclim
J.II.Rowan, a 
Thos. Belton.I 
.W.S.Johnetojw.R.mn.
W.Crooks, ekl
J. Nicholson.
A.HowItt.
H.A.HalsleyJ
A.T.Reed, ski
H.W.Maw.
D.Hlmpson.
•W.W.HItchld
,W.M.Memmi|
H.L.Montleol
M. Morris.
G. I.Harvey. I 
F.B. Holden, 1 
J.Jackman. I 
ÿr . Copp. / I 
iW.H.Shave.J 
O.Anderson, I

She-

Mo.

The Toronto V---

FEDUCATIONAL. SALE—FIFTY FINE WESTEBN 
"*• st the Union Stock Yard». To- 

J. H. Baird. TelephoneGeneral Trusts 

Corporation

TZ" ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL-^ 
XV I^t us send you samples and p led 
of duplicator work, circular lettera etc ; 
we do better work than you have sera. 9 
Adelaide.

route Junction. 
Junction 114.

HORSE FOR SERVICE.
ABANDONS GUN THAT COST $200,000 T HÆ thoroughbred 8TAI,lion

RMcrdlle stables* «.! " nooth'avcrme.^clty 
Thoroughbred mare». $25; half-bred, $13.

STORAGE.
U. S. Can Find No Use for Mammoth 

Ill-Inch Gan. U TORAGB FOB FURNITURE AND 
lO Dlsnoe; double end single furniture 
▼ins for morlng: the oldest end meet re- 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Snadlna-avenue.

SEMI-ANNUAL
DIVIDEND

New York, June 26.—Lying In a ditch 
at Sandy Hook proving grounds, the 
pioneer 16-inch breech-loading coast de
ft nee gun, which cost $200,000 to build, 
has been virtually abandoned and

MONEY TO LOAN.ex-
A DVANCB8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

XX plenos, organs, horses and wagons.' 
Call and get oar Instalment plan of Tend- 
In*. Money cen be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D. R. McNaught A Co., 10 Law
ler Building, 6 King West.

SAMUEL'MAVeCfli
BILLIARD TABLE 
MAN UFA CniAERSi 

■■fatablished _
S - /orfy 'ÆST3J 
Si Send for Qfà/ûÿué 

102 6104,
Lf Adelaide St.,
W TORONTO.

Notice Ie hereby given that a dividend at 
the raté of seven and one-half per cent. (7’/b 
per cent.) per annum on the Capital Stock

■ ONEY LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
pie, retell marchent*, teamsters, 

boarding bouses, etc., without security
^s.PŒi XnÜn? cf.rtmBâS!
72 West Queen-street.

M
ter Monday, 3rd July, 1905.

Sneces.fnl Mission.
So fa.r hia mlslson has been very suc

cessful It hns been appreciated al- 
veaijv In the place# he ha. visited in 
Canada, which Include Quehro, t ennox- 
vlllo. Fredericton, Halifax. Winds'.-.- N 
S-- Sydney. St. John's Nfld 
John.

The Transfer Books of the Corporation

Total........June, both days Inclusive. A 8K FOR OCR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, pinnae, 
homes, t-agons, etc., without removal; out 
elm Is to firs quick servies and privacy. 
Keller A Ce., 144 Yonge-street, first floor.

-By order of the Board.In rrpponHc to the appeal of residents 
or rapemenue .and Bnin-avenue that the 
bltullthle paving, ns pnssed nine month-» 
ago. he laid, orders will lie given to cn 
ahead with the work.

Reseda
R.M.C. will 

day, com men] 
team will b] 
Keude, David 
XJvir-gstone 1

LADIES! MADAME DUVONT'S 
FRENCH FEMALE PILLS

J. W. LANGMUIR.
Managing Director.

Dated Toronto, June 12th, 1905.

and 1 l*t.
N.B.. Montreal, Ottawi eVid 

Klngstr-i. He will leave for Hamilton 
Rober-lson Auxiliary of the W.1I.M.R. I ®nd London on Wednesday 

will hold Its regular monthly meeting in ! Rev. Mr. Gnrdner nreached In Klnes- rowa„1'tTp::.,rf8"’Vt,Han VhUr-h ‘«■«or. inn cathedra, Sun^n.xht During he 

A brand new parlor ear was attached to j'j'rmon an electric storrn paa-ed over 
the Pcnetang flyer yosterdav. The Peue- c and created rooB|dcrlhlc
tang Hotel guests bad fast run between ''1,Prm ln tb® ccogreest|on. Fr|ght“ne3 
Allejulnle end Pcnetang. mnklvg :m miles women arose and left the saored cdl- 
in 471 minuted, Including a loss of 7 minutes Acf*. and there wa« almost n nanic 
by two stops. Mr. On nine- expects to »-|*|t H) jlo-

ceses. allowing one week for each. He 
Is rather disannolnted owing to th» ab
sence of the Bl-=hnn of Toronto, but he 
may possibly be back here for a day 
before coin- to Australia.

Glasgow Bars Street Ballads.
Street singing has its limits In Glas

gow. The Inhabitants of that city have 
borne much in the way of ballade, but 
the following sample was too much for 
them, and found a different apprecia
tion from that expected by the singer:

The scene It was a peaceful one, 
The children at play.

The larks above with songs of love 
Joined In the harmony.

The foul assassin there appeared, * 
And stopped the Joyous tun.

And In another moment he 
His hellish work was done.

O'7PL PER CENT..SJ I tJsUVV city, farm, building 
tonne: houses Built for parties: any terms. 
Don’t pay rent. No fees. Call 
nelds. 84 Victoria-street. Terorto.

pro- Are the irost efficient rem:lv for Delayed Menstru
ation md Irregularities, Full sized two-dollar box 
•ent in r lain scaled esc ,ge, on receipt of one doi- 
!»-■ ru VONT MEDi INK CO., TORONTO.

The weight of the gun Is so great 
as to make It Impossible almost for 
Its builders to construct a carriage 
strong enough to hold It. All the tests 
of the firing ability of the huge piece 
of ordnance were made on 10 or 12- 
tnch carriages. The 16-Inch gun weighs 
126 tons, or 252.000 pounds. Its length 
is 49 1-2 feet and Its diameter

1 NOVEL MENINGITIS CURE. on Rey-
Y.1

“A’ot how cheap, hut how good. ’
RIAL 

PAINLESS

The Centra 
ed yesterday 
matches wer 
Brent, 6—0,. 
6—0, 6—0: H 
e# mnat be t

Mother Carries Ice-Packed Child ln 
Arms Nine Days, LEGAL CARDS.

NEW YORK U» *aNK w. MACLE1N. BARRISTER, 
lJ solicitor, notary publie, 64 Victoria, 
street; money to loan at 4ft per cent

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICL 
tor Patent Attorney, etc.. » Quebec 

Rank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Money to loan.
T ENNOX k LENNOX, BARRISTERS? 
U etc. T Herbert Lennox. J. F Len
nox. Phone Main 6252. 84 Victoria-street. 
Toronto.

New York, June 26.—One of the most DENTISTSOon. YCNOR and 
ADELAIDE STB-

TORONTO Da, o. F. Kxiobt. Trop.
Early Closing—May, June, July, Aug. 

Saturdays at 1 p. m.

ed
at ihe

bieech 6 feet 2 inches, with a bore of 
size sufficient to permit a soldier of 
giant proportions to wrap his blanket 
about him and enjoy a peaceful slum
ber within Its muzzle.

The chief objection to the gun is ihat _. _ . ...
too many men are required to handle It „ ^Inst public sentiment
almost three times as many as for a McLauchlin and he was

Increase^lrT'deadly "fir^ «“^wa^llSï
agency5'need ed n may * be° Judged*1 °f rom ^ MA3Sar «W ^ ÜTA 

,v„ may oe Judged from crowd were moved to tears,
the fact that more than half a ton of 
powder, costing $265, is needed to fire 
Its projectile of 2370 pounds. The pro
jectile, which Is of the solid armor-

woFOOD IN SERMONS.

Feed the Bpmlnle Right „nd the 
Sermons Are Brilliant.

A conscientious, hard-working and 
eminently successful clergyman writes: 
jl am glad to bear testimony to the 
Pleasure and increased measure of effl-
mr15from”adopHnc Crane^Tt '7^' t0 forence in the actual purchase price
one of my articles of diet^ ” f°°d a” and the ac,ual 8tock and bond >aue 

"For several vears I n-'a . ,, : a( ,he Present time- It Is estimatedtressed dùrini J * ?Ur.h d,B* that the’ capital stock of this big
day by Indigestion Mv hreauf 080,1 mon°Po|y does not represent over fitly

Dy ‘Odlgestlon. My breakfast^usu- cents on the nromoter's dollar It is
ally consisting of oatmeal, milk and earning T ner cent the baUm-e 1 -e- Piercing type, costs $600. making each
[fdi.Tlf.rr S°'!: and fa"<’d tween the 7 per cent, earned and *,2"' fxolu8lve of Iabor'
* . g??t' Af r dlnner thp henda.-he 4 rPr cent paid going Into the con- The 'ength of the projectile is
breakfast'would^wéar af°ll0Wlng -logent and insurance ronds and plant 64 lnohos'
DreaKfast vould «ear away, only to Improvement.
Tf. 'lui vl n g "hea ril ofXpI2°rnl!?*' I Tbp following are the directors of the
T Un» k-lnnll? . iood, Montreal Light. Heat and Power Co.:
trial ry*° 5 VP U a fair ! H. R. Holt, president: W. McLea NVal-
" ' ^Sl’,°/ uatmeal and ! hank, first vice-president; Rudolph
^flsandjrade.m/..hr‘,aïfaj"a of Grape- Forge,, second vice-president; Hon. L. 
residt !i7nrt J’eslum. The ; J. Forget. Hon. Robert MaeKay. Lieut.-
hei lh n I t . iP Kl1fr n -mproved I Col. Henshaw, Sir Montagu Allan. E.
tlesshthe?dh t7ta7 ahsP,nr0 nf ,hp dis i K. L. Porteous. Hon. H. B- Rainville. 
tmv7a'.hK h d’ ,for 80 rng a tlm"- fd- 1 Mr. Holt, it may be mentioned, 
lowed tho morning meal. My digestion 
became once more satisfactory. ,he 
headache» ceased, and the old feeling 
of energy rettérned. Since that lime 
four years ago, I have always had 
Grape-Nuts food on my breakfast 
table.

OUR HORSES FOR THE ARMY. KeiRUDOLPHE FORGET FIRST RA 
Cologne.

SECOND
shade.

THIRD bJ 
ration.

FOURTH 
tty. Cardiga

FIFTH H 
Ale neon.

SIXTH n 
Christy, Mil

Remount Officer Wants 
Pretty Good Animals.Continued From Page 1.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. ICol. Bridge, the remount officer for 
the British army, who came to Toronto 
to purchase animal# for military ser-

Dret JoyhnaTd cihhondlofWN '’^7 L° th^Kh^ Edward1"last*5''night^He Jpcm. 
Dr. John T. Gibbons of No. 1308 Bush- yesterday at the Repository, where he

æS»SW'tTSmaToi.
and nights of® nervous anxlet’y Mnt hc^erplraded5 b^fora Col Bridge for

3 EScIrHsi'9
Si,S2,‘ sa I “l.'.M-.rai?, n*," : i£-rH ‘“‘•"""S
quently arose and Mr. Tarte retired. Gibbons at once had the little suffe-er ^w British army horses- On:y 
He now devote* himself exclusively to replaced in his bed and the malady was th!» ULflJlei!,cent; Cl them ca-me up to 
his profession as a journalist and “its in j conquered. The method cf treatment „V*f« rta"aar<i and wrought the price, 
the reporter** gallery of the hous-i of’ which has resulted in the complete re- Tn fvL 2^5^ to |20°* but !f
commons. He recently remarked: Ti covery of the child without a physical 1 nor#e* in the British army are
nm happy and prospering in my ov*n | blemish is interesting to the medical k! ^00<1 ^ lho«e bought here there'" ill 
legitimate newspaper line. I am free profession in general. De a lot of horses in the
to do and write what my brain and --------------- ---------------- — arlT'y', *-*"• Bridge 1# a careful buyer
conscience dictate. The salary of :h - ,n Favor of One-Act P1a>*. ana h,s Inspection wm watched by
governor-general would not tempt me “If the music-hall could rescue the many dfalers who are anxious to learn 
to shoulder again the burden of a min- ■ one-act play It would do a real serv e* aS nfarly a* possible the class of anl- 
ietertal portfolio." Mr. Tarte was at I to the stage. This beautiful art-form in mal the British army wants. When he 
one time the chief organizer of the the Cinderella of the theatre—a dcenls- c'>m?8 uSaln they will be there with the 
Canadian Conservative party, but he ed hack, condemned to minister to the ,R?cds- for Canada can raise the right 
transferred hls services to the Liber- gallery. kind of horses- Those shown yesterday
a Is, with whom he is now out of touch. ' "In London the richer mob will not were a little light-

i arrive at the playhouse before 8.30 or 
9. while the poorer mch, which ha« 
dined at mid-day, Is ready to begln lta 
Pleasuring at 7. But ffom 7 the hour
and now the pR^ galle^thînk th

till the richer mob consents to straggle Berlin. Germany, the latter city being 
'I' .TIs[?el. Zangwlli On "The Future I 158 mlle» further north than Winumeg. 
of the Music Hall," |n Printers' Pie. --------------------------------------------— *

ft MITH * JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS.
Solicitor* etc.; Supreme Court, Per- 

lumentary and Departmental Aaenta Otta
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, #illlim
Johnaton.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
This closed the debate on the Nixon 

Incident. ART.

W. L. FORSTER
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King-

afreet. Toronto.
PORTRUTJ.A Sat I «flea Reporter.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier first formed 
hit government-in Canada, he male

Kei
Buffalo, Ji 

longs. 2-year 
Peter Breet 
Jack Dolan 
Gamester . 
Loyal From 
Cologne ...

Second na< 
selling : 

Bisque ... 
Metr 
The 
Ethel'» Prl 
Dtlera .... 
Widow1» M
Orfeo .......
Third race 

olds and up 
Rose tint . ■ 
Norbury ... 
Stroller ... 
Jane Holly 
Reservation 

Fourth r« 
Steeplechase 
Ohnet .... 
Walter C!« 
Dramatist 
Rolling Pin 

Fifth race
Ren recrow
Sana Coeur. 
Lorhinvar 
Alencon ... 
Julia K. 
Neva Welel 
Allbert ... 
Pat Itulgcr 

Sixth race 
nelllng : 
xMaeterme i 
xCherlpe . 
xMlIton Y< 
xSotithsnipl 
Parnaesa . 
Ruby Hemi

were a# a ruleV
TOOK A NOTION

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
D ICHARD O. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST?. , 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner week, 
and general jobbing. 'Aone North 904.

To 8«rim to Island Fully Clothed, 
Bat Came Back.

Genuine"There was a man in our town, 
And he was wondrous wise." 

And there was another 
wasn't. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

VETERINARY.
^)on .man who

The "other man" resides on 
West Queen-street. The other day, un- 

f 7>y fier the Influence of a few glasses of 
Senator Forget Is the iresl- | stimulant, he decided that the correct

thing for him to do was to swim to 
the Island.

Now, some of hls friends were

waa
the manager of the old Gas Co. Hon. 
II. B. Rainville is the ex-chairman of 
the finance committee of the 
council.
dent nf the Montreal Street Railway. 
Rudolph Forget Is the president of the 
Montreal Stock Kxohange. and one of 
tho most prominent and energetic 
financiers ln Canada. Kon. Robert 
MaeKay Is president (among other pn-, 
allions) of The Herald Publishing Co., 
and Sir Montagu Allan Is at the head 
of the big shipping company.

In regard to small rompetttlng con
cerns In may be Interesting to men- 

ne to thth that there Is a small plant oper
ated by the S. Carsley Company, the 
big department house, which Is -ecciv- 
Ing more requests for power than et n 
be supplied. Mr. Carsley put in the 
plant to supply hls own store with light 
and heat, and yet he is able to supply 
a dozen firms of Montreal with the 
same commodity at a lower price than 
that charged by the Montreal Light, 
Heat and Power Co. And this, not
withstanding that coal Is used for 
operating purposes, instead of the 
splendid water powers of Lachlne, 
Shawinigan and Chambiy,

T? A_£AMSP^,LL- VETERINARY SUR- 
X « geo™, *7 Bay-street. Specialist 16 
diseases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

T HP ONTARIO VETERINARY COIe 
X lege. Limited. Temperance-street Ta- 
rontr Infirmary open dur end night. 8#» 
•Ion begins in October, tel. Main Ml.Must Bear Signature e#per

suaded that that was not at all the 
proper proceeding, and told him so. To 
them he responded that if he got tired 
he would come back for a rest. So he 
hied him to the bay and set out for the 
Island, head first off the wharf, with 
all his clothes

I was delighted to find also ‘hat 
whereas before I began to use G rape- 
Nuts food I was quite nervous, arid 
became easily wearied in the work of 
preparing sermons and .In study a 
marked improvement in this respeet 
resulted from the change in my diet 
I am convineed that Grape-Nut's 'ood 
produced this result and helped .i;_ 
a- sturdy condition of mental and phy
sical strength.

"I have known

HOTELS.

T-T OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
X A Springs, Ont., trader new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 
open winter and summer. J. w. Hint to 
Sons, late of Elliott House, prop*. e«l7

T> OSSIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 
XV —Select, moderate. 17 Endalelgb- 
street. TarUtock-^inare, London. Eng edî

Winnipeg's Rapid Growth.Cost of Deceit.
Henry Clewes. the New York banker, 

waa dilating on the dangers of deceit. 
By way of Illustration he told of a so
ciety woman who saw in a jeweler's 
window a collar of pearls which she 
wanted. She inquired the price and 
was told $6000. She gave her cheque 
for $8000. saying she would send ht- 
husband to see the pearls, but 'he 
Jeweler wa8 to tell him they cost only 
$3C00- The Storekeeper was familiar 
with that sort of game and agreed. The 
husband came to see the pearls and 
that evening told hls wife that, he had 
bought them Hls wife delightedly 
asked if he had brought home the col
lar. whereupon he replied: "No dear, 
I had It sent to my mother- You know 
It is her birthday to-morrow."

Winnipeg, Man., is said to be the 
fastest growing city In the world- It 
is 30 years old. has a population of 80,- 
000 and It has seventeen banks 
wholesale trade ln 1903 
$150,000,000-

on. greatly to the 
amazement of his friends, who had 
accompanied him.

For some time he swam with much 
vigor, and presently met an Island fer
ry. It appears that he became discour
aged at this obstacle, and moreover, 
the waves bothered him, so he calmly 
returned to land and was hauled out 
amid a scene of great enthusiasm.

fVery Its
EMkew amount»d to 

Its climate ts like that cf
[fMBUBACflt»
F0I DIZZINESS.
FU BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB film UVER. 
fWrCOBSTIFATIOB. 
FOB SALLOW SMI. 
FOB TVECOMPLEXiOl

of several persons 
•who were formerly troubled as I was. 
and who have been helped as I have 
been, by the use of Grape-Nuts food, 
on my recommendation, among whom 
may be mentioned the Rev. — 
a missionary to China.”

( J IIIKON HOUSE, QUEEN 
VjT George-streets: accommodât Ion strict
ly first-class. Haiti $1.50 and $2.00 a day. 
Sptc'al weekly rates.

AND

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.Many White Robins In Michigan.
From The Sturgis Journal: White 

robins, a large number of which have 
been seen In Southern Michigan during 
the past few weeks, have attracted 
siderable attention.

The birds have only a small red not 
?" the breast. With the exception of 
the light feathers they resemble tie 
native species In every way

Investigating Accident.
Several of the employes of the Union 

Station were brought upon the carpet 
yesterday to tell their position in the 
accident of last Saturday morning. 
Superintendent Gormaly is sifting the 
matter to the bottom to discover the 
real culprit.

The only safeeff actual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
fifPffi; 8okl In two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

.$1 per box; No. 2, lode 
greea stronger for Special 
Casee, «3 per box. Sold by all 
drugginU. Ask for Cook's Cot
ton Root Compound ; take no 
enhetltute.

The Cook Medicine Co.. Winder, Ontario.

r ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN- 
A- •fi*. Centrally situated, corner King
•“ghtrdi ÆS: ‘œeVftdk:
A° Grahaa8*1*1 *2 and |2 fi0 per de*- °-

„ Name given
by Postum Company, Battle Cre^k, 
Mlrh.

"Therr-'fl a reason.”
Read the little book. </The Road to 

Wellvllle," in each pkg. '

con-

JJ OTELC-TMÎHïtjPm
Smith, prop.

OURS 6ICK HEADACHE.

xAJVrentli
)

X

A

!

1

W. H. 8TONB
Undertaker

New addrtea oe and after April 17*
CARLTON 32 STREET

“TllE LARGI5TJIANUFACTORING MtAtt- 
ItS OF TRUNKS—BAGS AND SUIT CASKS
IN CANADA. ’

FOR
HOLIDAY
TRAVEL

We make and sell everything 
you’ll want to carry your ap
parel and other travelling 
needs—whether the trip is for 
a day—a week—a month or 
all year ’round
It g not brag to claim we give 
you the most for your money 
—our customers say good 
words for us every day—
Leather Bound Trunks
Waterproof canvas covered-linen lined— 
heavy Draw locks and clamps—two trays— 
our specie! ladies’ trunk—4 sites-

6.50—7.00—8.00—9.00

Suit cases—1.75 up
Club bags—1.15 up 
Gladstone bags—2.75 up 
Telescopes—canvas—25c up 
Telescopes—fibre—65c up

Our “challenge” suit case— 
the best in the world at 5.00

Umbrellas—
Luting quality—neatness — big variety- 
great atsortment of handles East-made— 
it pays n "bay el th: maker’ '

50c to 15.00—special—
1.50

East & Co.
300 Yonge Street.

1

>


